Your community is in
crisis. You can help.
Since Covid hit, more people have been
turning to ShareLife agencies for help.
From seniors in isolation, to people
suffering from mental illness, to
homeless youth: the pandemic has
disproportionately harmed the most
vulnerable among us.
Your help is needed to meet the growing
need for compassionate care. You
can bring hope and healing to your
community.

SHARELIFE SUNDAY COLLECTIONS
April 18 / June 20 / October 3
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The stakes have never been higher
“Vulnerable members of our community are relying on you and me to ensure ongoing access to the
care they so desperately need. This is why it’s crucial we meet our ShareLife Parish Campaign goal
of $13.8 million. Our goal can be met, but only if we each do our part.”
– Cardinal Thomas Collins
By giving to Sharelife, you bring the hands of Christ to those in need. Your contribution supports
over 40 agencies in your community and around the world, serving people of all faiths.

Here’s how you can help
• Give at your parish. ShareLife Sunday collections will take place
April 18, June 20 and October 3.
• Donate securely online at sharelife.org or using online banking.
• Spread your gift over 12 months using pre-authorized giving or
monthly giving by credit card.
• Make a gift of securities. To learn more, contact ShareLife at
1-800-263-2595 or slife@archtoronto.org.

Keeping Mary safe
The pandemic has been particularly arduous for
seniors in long-term care, as their worried loved
ones look on from a distance.

“I was determined to change”

Mary, a mother of two and doting grandmother
of five, lives at Providence Healthcare’s Cardinal
Ambrozic Houses of Providence. Its rigorous safety
measures are challenging for someone like Mary,
who loves socializing in the four languages she
speaks. And while she’s learned how to make video
calls with her iPad, she longs to once again receive
visitors in person.
“It’s been hard during COVID-19,” Mary says, “but
we understand the precautions that staff are taking.
Providence staff have been absolutely wonderful.”
Thanks to the generosity of donors like you,
Providence is doing everything possible to keep
Mary safe.
Pictured: A client of LA Centre for Active Living

Your support saves lives
“After I lost a couple of my friends to
overdose, I realized it was time to get my
life on track,” Dadzie recalls. “I didn’t want
to end up like that.’”
A case worker encouraged him to enroll in
Good Shepherd Ministries’ DARE program
for homeless men with addictions. In this
program, clients live together in a secure
dormitory, offering each other support
while they receive counselling.
“I’ve seen improvement every day since
my treatment,” says Dadzie, who now
volunteers twice a week in Good Shepherd’s
clothing room and kitchen. “If not for Good
Shepherd, I would never have made it.”
Your gift to ShareLife makes the DARE
program possible.
Photo taken prior to pandemic

You enable 21,000
people to receive
affordable mental
health care through
family service agencies

You facilitate the arrival of
528 refugees through the
Office of Refugees of the
Archdiocese of Toronto

You provide food for 72,000
people internationally through
Canadian Food for Children and
Mary’s Meals

ShareLife
supporters like you
make a difference in
over 150,000 lives
annually

You ensure nearly
7,000 seniors receive
dignified care

You invest in our Church’s future
by supporting 54 seminarians
at St. Augustine’s Seminary and
Redemptoris Mater Missionary
Seminary

Will you help your community by making a gift today?

A more caring community
“ShareLife is the front line, person-toperson charity of caring that, in my
mind, demonstrates the true meaning
of the Gospels, put into action. When
I researched the work they do, I was
amazed and impressed by the extent
and variety of people they help.
“ShareLife is personal, direct,
unglamorous, effective and important
help for those in need. They make our
community a kinder and more caring
place. It’s true charity in action.”
- Robert Pierce, a ShareLife supporter

How your gift helps

Corporate and Foundation Donors

We treat every gift as a sacred trust. By
keeping administration and fundraising costs
under 12%, we ensure the maximum amount
goes to those in greatest need.

Thank you to these donors and those who choose to
remain anonymous. Funds raised from these partners
support 31 ShareLife and Catholic Charities social
service agencies that benefit the whole community.
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